
Food Security
Challenge Prize

Stir to Action are working in partnership with Oldham Council, the Food Partnership Board, and
the wider VCFSE sector (Voluntary, Community, Faith, Social Enterprise) to reduce the
dependency on emergency food provision and to explore alternative models for local food.

To support efforts to create a more sustainable food system for the borough’s most vulnerable
residents, a new capacity-building programme – CommunityFed:Oldham – is offering
workshops, study visits, and mentoring to new and existing food enterprises whose initiatives
focus on relieving food poverty in the borough.

A Challenge Prize for Oldham food enterprises
To support these capacity-building efforts, the partnership is launching a new Challenge Prize in
Oldham. Start-up and scale-up grants and mentoring are available for new and expanding food
enterprises that are developing the most effective responses to local food insecurity and focus
on long-term change, social impact, and increasing employment in the local food sector.

Recognising the importance of food as an economic, public health, and cultural issue, we’re
looking for great ideas that use community-led business models to increase local food through
enterprises, such as (but not limited to) food co-operatives, community food growing, community
cafes, and community food kitchens.

https://www.stirtoaction.com/
https://www.stirtoaction.com/community-fed
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● Live participatory funding event
● Challenge Prize application schedule
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Challenge Prize governance
The Challenge Prize is being designed and managed through a partnership between Stir to
Action, Oldham Council, and the Oldham Food Partnership board.

Challenge Prize statement
Such is the scale of our current national food crisis, that data on food poverty is often obsolete
by the time it is published. As a growing cost of living crisis bites further into budgets, demand
on emergency provision like food banks can only rise. Stretched already by declining donations
and a volunteer shortage, the last resort for far too many is on the edge of breaking point.

This systemic failure will not be easily solved, but there is a glimmer of possibility amidst the
challenges. What if inspiring food enterprises could be supported with the resources to test new
alternatives in the local food system? How might communities make a start on building a food
system that better serves local people?

A new Challenge Prize is launching to offer start-up and scale-up grants, business support, and
mentoring for new or developing food enterprises that are developing in response to local food
insecurity and focus on long-term change, social impact, and increasing employment in the local
food sector.

Recognising the importance of food as an economic, public health, and cultural issue, we’re
looking for ideas that use community-led business models to increase local food through
enterprises, such as:

● Food co-operatives
● Community supported agriculture
● Community cafes

Those applying to the Challenge Prize could be:

● Local groups with a new enterprise idea,
● An established organisation that is developing a new service,
● Local partners building new infrastructure for the food system.

https://www.stirtoaction.com/
https://www.stirtoaction.com/


You can apply for a start-up award – offering three grants of £2,500, £5,000, and £7,500, or a
scale-up grant – offering three grants of £10,000, £12,500, and £15,000.

The first round of applications will be assessed by the Oldham Food Partnership steering group,
and those selected to advance will be invited to pitch for support at a live participatory funding
event in February 2023.

Challenge Prize package

We are awarding six grants in two categories – start-up and scale-up – to support new and
existing food enterprises in Oldham.

If your application is successful in one of these categories, your final grant award (one of the
three grant levels outlined below) will be decided at the live participatory funding event by public
vote in February 2023. All organisations pitching at this event will receive at least the minimum
grant award in each category.

Start-up award
This award is to support new food enterprises that will be investing in business planning,
community engagement, legal registration, and launching the new enterprise.

● £2,500
● £5,000
● £7,500

Scale-up award
This award is to support existing food enterprises that will be investing in business growth,
increasing employment and the scale of their operations.

● £10,000
● £12,500
● £15,000

Eligibility criteria
● Your new or development enterprise idea responds directly to relieving food poverty
● Your new or development enterprise idea can be a viable business
● Your new or development enterprise idea aims to create employment in the food sector
● Your new or development enterprise idea is ‘community-led’ either through legal

membership (e.g. as a co-operative or community business), or through close
partnerships with local charities and community associations



● You are a co-operative, community benefit society, CIC, charity, company ltd by
guarantee, or an unincorporated groups with a mission statement

What we can / cannot fund

● We can fund applications from single organisations
● We can fund joint applications through a local partnership
● We can fund revenue or capital costs
● We will not fund core running costs, only specific project costs
● We will only fund incremental activity i.e. a new enterprise or service
● We will fund salaries (which must be set a the living wage or above)
● All activity must be delivered in the Oldham area to benefit people who live there
● We will fund consultancy costs if relevant to business start/scale-up

How to apply
Complete the Challenge Prize application form by 29 November 2022 to be considered for
selection to pitch at the Challenge Prize live participatory event for a share of the grant awards.
All organisations selected for the live participatory event will receive a prize package decided by
public vote. All organisations pitching at this event will receive at least the minimum grant award
in each category.

Submit your full application by 12pm on 29 November 2022.

Application Support
We can offer further support for your Challenge Prize application. Get in contact with our project
leader Nicola Scott nicola.scott@stirtoaction.com.

Selection process
Members of the Challenge Prize governance board will assess applications against the eligibility
criteria. Six applicants will be selected to pitch at a live event in February 2023.

Live participatory funding event
The shortlisted applicants are invited to a participatory funding event to pitch in front of a live
audience. This is your opportunity to pitch to win a grant award in your category and build more
relationships with other sources of potential support in the borough and beyond. This will be
hosted at a venue in Oldham on 2 February 2023, with further details to be announced.

Pitch training
We’ll host a pitch training workshop to support shortlisted applicants to develop a strong pitch
and your confidence.

https://airtable.com/shr23h7yoenYOldX1
mailto:nicola.scott@stirtoaction.com


Here’s an example guide to pitching:

Introduction
(30 seconds)

● Your names

● Your organisations

Problem
(60 seconds)

● Key statistic

● An example

Your solution
(120 seconds)

● What are you proposing
to do?

● What’s its value?

Impact
(60 seconds)

● What does
measurable
success look like?

● How will it benefit
your orgs and the
platform economy?

Financial Ask
(60 seconds)

● What resources are
required?

● How will the seed
funding be spent?

Call to Action &
Thank you
(30 seconds)

Challenge Prize application schedule
Read the eligibility criteria

Applications open Tuesday 18 October 2022

Application support available 19 October – 28 November 2022

Applications close Tuesday 29 November 2022 (12pm)

Final selection & shortlist announcement Tuesday 6 December 2022

Participatory funding event Thursday 2 February 2023

Grant allocation by Oldham Council February / March 2023

Contact
Email Nicola Scott for more information or application support. Nicola.Scott@stirtoaction.com

mailto:Nicola.Scott@stirtoaction.com

